
–  J U L Y  2 0 2 1  –

I am happy to share some really fun whites this month. For me, the summer is the best time to enjoy 
white wine and I have included an excellent selection from the incredible Filipa Pato in Bairrada and a 
gorgeous Roditis from Greece. Also, if you follow the wine news, Bonny Doon has gone corporate. While 
Randall Grahm will continue to make the wines for the foreseeable future, many of his wines will not be 
repeated and I just happen to be sitting on some of his Oumuamua Cuvée from 2018. You’re welcome.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at carol@
portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Le Cigare Volante Cuvée Oumuamua Red
52% Grenache, 35% Cinsault, and 13% Syrah, organically farmed, the 
Syrah and Cinsault were co-fermented. No oak here. 

TASTING NOTES: Rich kirsch, red currant, blackberry and a little spice.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Lamb, poultry, game.

THE PRODUCER

Bonny Doon Vineyard
While Bonny Doon Vineyard began with the (in retrospect) foolish 
attempt to replicate Burgundy in California, Randall Grahm realized 
early on that he would have far more success creating more distinctive 
and original wines working with Rhône varieties in the Central Coast 
of California. The key learning here (achieved somewhat accidentally 
but fortuitously) was that in a warm, Mediterranean climate, it is usually 
blended wines that are most successful. In 1986 Bonny Doon Vineyard 
released the inaugural vintage (1984) of Le Cigare Volant, an homage 
to Châteauneuf-du-Pape, and this continues as the winery’s flagship/
starship brand.

Since then, Bonny Doon Vineyard has enjoyed a long history of 
innovation – the first to truly popularize Rhône grapes in California, to 
successfully work with cryo-extraction for sundry “Vins de Glacière, the 
first to utilize microbullage in California, the first to popularize screwcaps 
for premium wines, and, quite significantly, the first to embrace true 
transparency in labeling with its ingredient labeling initiative. Bonny 
Doon Vineyard grew and grew with some incredibly popular brands (Big 
House, Cardinal Zin and Pacific Rim) until it became the 28th largest 
winery in the United States. Randall came to the realization that the 
company had diverged to a great extent from his original intention of 
producing soulful, distinctive and original wines, and that while it was 
amusing to be able to get restaurant reservations almost anywhere (the 
only real tangible perk he was able to discern from the vast scale of the 
operation), it was time to take a decisive course correction. With this in 
mind, he sold off the larger brands in 2006 and 2010.

In the intervening years, the focus of the winery has been to spend far 
more time working with vineyards in improving their practices, as well as 
on making wines with a much lighter touch. #staydooned.

THE REGION

Central Coast, California
The Central Coast AVA in California runs from San Francisco to Santa 
Barbara, and reaches from the Pacific to the Central Valley. This AVA 
is home to some of California’s most famous regions including Paso 
Robles, Santa Maria Valley and Santa Cruz Mountains. The climate and 
topography vary dramatically. Chardonnay and Pinot Noir are most 
common while Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel and Sauvignon.



THE WINE

Dinamica Branco
80% Bical, 20% Arinto, wild yeast fermented, 10% in French oak, whole 
cluster pressed, aged on the lees. 

TASTING NOTES: Refined, creamy, and smooth with delicate minerality, 
and slight salinity. 

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Mediterranean cuisine and salads, seafood, 
goat and sheep cheeses.

THE PRODUCER

Filipa Pato
Filipa Pato and William Wouters are a magical wife and husband 
collaboration. Their philosophy is simple: create authentic wines without 
make-up, that express the true nature of the vineyards from which they 
come. They focus on indigenous grapes only. Baga, Bical, Arinto, Cercial 
and Maria Gomes create soulful wines from vineyard sites with soils, 
microclimats and aspect ideal for growing exquisite wine grapes with 
biodymanic viticultural practices. In the winery they grapes are handled 
gently with minimal intervention and strict monitoring of the developing 
wines.

Filipa Pato is a graduate of the University of Coimbra as a chemical 
engineer and refined her winemaker skills doing harvests in Bordeaux, 
Mendoza, and Margaret River, as well as with her father Luis Pato, the 
Baga rebel. 

William Wouters - chef/sommelier/restaurateur comes from a 
restaurateur family from Antwerp, Belgium. He is a sommelier champion, 
restaurateur and former head chef of the Belgian national Soccer team 
on the World cup in Brazil and the European cup in France.

THE REGION

Bairrada, Beiras, Portugal
The Beiras region in located in north central Portugal known for its rich 
red wines made from the Baga grape. Beiras reaches from the Atlantic 
coast all the way to the border of Spain. Bairrada is on the western edge 
of this region and thus heavily influenced by the Atlantic Ocean. Soils 
are limestone clay, a terroir that extends into the famous Dao region.  
Baga is the star grape here with over 75% of the plantings. Merlot, 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Touriga Nacional are often blended to add 
softness and depth. White wines are generally made from Fernao Pires 
and Bical.

Although Bairrada has been making wines for centuries, it only obtained 
its DOC status in 1980. 18th century shenanigans with port producers 
injured the areas reputation and caused a government mandated 
uprooting of all the vineyards. The region’s reputation has improved over 
the last few decades.



THE WINE

Patras Roditis Natur
100% Roditis, biodynamically farmed, wild yeast fermentation of free run 
juice only, spontaneous malolactic fermentation, unfiltered. 

TASTING NOTES: Full, creamy texture with crispy acidity and long finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Fish, seafood, poultry and white salty cheeses.

THE PRODUCER

Tetramythos
The brothers Aristides and Stathis Spanos, having grown in this part 
of Greece, found it absolutely natural to be involved in grape growing 
and wine production early in their lives. They adopted organic farming 
and despite their other activities, the love for the vineyards and 
wine led them to more dynamic activity. The aim is the production 
of quality grapes with organic cultivation, and the application of 
innovative techniques in viticulture to produce quality wines. Ones 
that express, ideally, the unique terroir of Aigaleias, while also having 
special character. Tetramythos is a winery in perfect harmony with the 
natural environment: Functional, without reminders of any industrial 
space. A boutique winery crafting organic wines from the mountains of 
northwestern Peleponnese.

In 1999 they met Panagiotis Papagiannopoulos, an oenologist also from 
this area, and they produce the first bottles of Tetramythos. In the years 
that follow new vineyards are planted and in 2003 starts the construction 
of a tasteful winery which is completed in 2004.

Another young winery founded in 1999 by the brothers Aristides and 
Stathios Panos, it offers a splendid range of impeccably made wines 
from both indigenous and international varietals at improbably low 
prices. The mind-boggling vineyards rise to elevations of 1000 meters, 
ensuring that diurnal temperature range that is so often the lodestone 
of quality in Greece. Enjoying unique limestone soils and making wines 
only from free-run juice, Tetramythos offers a finesse and purity that 
are unexpected at this price level. The “Natural” series wines are made 
according to some biodynamic principles e.g. the whites are harvested, 
pressed and bottled on flower days, and the reds on fruit days.

THE REGION

Patras, Peleponnese, Greece
Patras is located at the northern end of the Peleponnese peninsula 
and has four subregions known for fortified red wines made from 
Mavrodaphne, sweet white wines made from Muscat, and dry white 
wines made from the Roditis. Patras is has a mostly Mediterranean 
climate with higher elevation vineyards having wider diurnal temperature 
variations. There is lots of rain in the winter months but many vineuards 
still irrigate in the summer.



THE WINE

Les Lauzeraies Tavel
A Grenache, Mourvèdre, Old Carignan and Syrah, Clairette, Picpoul and 
Bourboulenc, Cinsault blend, fermentation at low temperatures of free 
run juice and pressed juice.

TASTING NOTES: Mineral, fruity woodland, fl inty, delicate and very fruity.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Serve as an aperitif or with spicy food, Provençal 
cuisine, white meat, goat cheese.

THE PRODUCER

Les Lauzeraies
Les Lauzeraies Tavel is the “Original Rosé”, before rosé was cool. Tavel is 
the Rhône Valley’s rosé-only appellation. These wines have nice grip and 
body so they can be drunk year-round and even benefi ting from aging. 
Make no mistake however, this is still Rosé, meant to be chilled and 
enjoyed with a wide range of meals; it’s a great pick for Thanksgiving! 
A Grenache dominant blend of numerous grapes (including the white 
varieties Clairette and Picpoul), this wine undergoes a longer maceration 
than most rosé, up to 48 hours, which brings out that deeper character 
and color. Displaying a generous mouthfeel, excellent purity, lovely 
fl orals (violets, roses) and a light spice note, Les Lauzeraies shows great 
versatility and range. 

Les Lauzeraies is part of Les Vignerons de Tavel, a cooperative founded 
in 1937. The organization today has 85 members that grow the grapes 
for the region’s heralded roses. 

Tavel is the wine of those for whom passion and authenticity are the 
condition of pleasure. It is the wine of exception: exception of the 
terroir, exception of history and men, exception of taste. The Tavel is not 
confused and in truth, everything distinguishes it.

Cru des Côtes du Rhône, since 1947, Lirac has a long history. It is one 
of the rare vintages to come in three colors. Since the Middle Ages, this 
vineyard is recognized as producer and creator of high quality wines.

THE REGION

Tavel, Rhône Valley, France
Tavel is the only appellation in the Rhône Valley dedicated to the 
production of rosé. Made famous by Louis XIV and Balzac, Tavel rosés 
are made from Grenache and Cinsault with a brief skin maceration to 
extract color. No white grapes are allowed.



THE WINE

Chénas Cru Les Deschamps
100% Gamay, organically farmed, hand-harvested, whole cluster, semi-
carbonic maceration for 20 days, aged on the lees for a few months after 
malolactic fermentation, aged 8 months in neutral oak barrels. Light 
fi ltration before bottling, no fi ning. 2 g/hl of SO2 added just before 
bottling. 

TASTING NOTES: Mineral driven and spicy.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pair with grilled meat, lamb, or salmon.

THE PRODUCER

Domaine Yohan Lardy
I started my estate with 2 ha of old vines - planted in 1911 and 1950 - 
on the heights of the Moulin a Vent appellation in the prestigious plot 
called “Les Michelons”.

The soil is very thin, meagre, with pink granite crumble rich on iron 
mineral “manganese”. I handpicked all my grapes and vinify my wines 
with only native yeasts without sulfi tes. I age my wines for at least 10 
months in Burgundy barrels in order to get the best balance between 
fruit and acidity.

Every day in my vineyards, I work with and in respect of nature in order 
to express my terroir the most naturally and purely possible.

THE REGION

Chénas, Beaujolais, Bourgogne, France
Chénas, the smallest of the ten Beaujolais crus in the far north of the 
region in the shadow of Moulin-à-Vent. In fact, the appellation is located 
within the Moulin-à-Vent appellation. Chénas Gamay leans to the 
heavier style of Beaujolais exhibiting more fl oral, earthy characters and 
is known for it’s ageability. Poor sandy soils composed of granite are well 
draining and encourage the vines to dig deep. 



THE WINE

Valtènesi La Botte Piena
A Groppello, Barbera, Sangiovese, and Marzemino blend, fermented in 
stainless steel. 

TASTING NOTES: Fresh red and black berries, moderate tannins.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, pasta, lamb.

THE PRODUCER

La Basia
La Basia was founded by the late Elena Parona, an agronomist who 
transformed the humble country estate into a vibrant farm producing 
olive oil, honey, corn for polenta, flour, and many other artisanal 
products in addition to wines made from indigenous grapes. Elena’s 
son Giacomo, who now runs the winemaking operation, is equally 
passionate about preserving local traditions and continues to bottle 
hand-crafted wines from the western shores of Lake Garda. This hilly 
area of Lombardia benefits from both the warming effect of the nearby 
lake as well as cooling winds from the mountains to the north.

THE REGION

Valtènesi, Lombardia, Italy
Valtènesi is known for the indigenous Gropello varietal, little known 
outside the Lombardia region, and which is grown around Lake 
Garda. The DOC allows for up to 50% of wines labeled Vatènesi to be 
blended with international varietals such as Cabernet Sauvignon and 
MErlot although a handful of producers are making 100% Gropello. 
International white varietals such as Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, and 
Garganega are also grown in this region. A low lying area, Lake Garda 
has an enormous impact on the region moderating temperatures in both 
the winter and the summer.

Lombardia is generally known as an economic center of Italy with one of 
the highest standards of living. The most famous wine regions are known 
for Lambrusco, Franciacorta and Oltrepò Pavese. Most wine is produced 
at the commercial level although smaller wineries are increasing.


